
iWar on Unfair
Foreign Trade«o

Methods Urged
Leland Summers Suggests

Body Like British Board
to Protect U. S. Business
From «Unjust Competitiou

Retaliation Is Favored

Points Out Means Whereby
Discrimination Abroad
Could Be Met and Checked

Establishment by the United States
of a body similar to the British Board
of Trade to help facilitate American
foreign commerce and the adoption of
aggressive and, if necessary, retalia¬
tory measures to combat what he called
unfair foreign competition now being
practiced against American merchants
were advocated In a statement made
yesterday by Inland L. Summers, for-
mer chairman of the foreign missions of
the War Industries Botrd and of the
advisory commission of the National
Council of Defense. Mr. Summers rep¬
resented the United States abroad dur-
ing the war as technical adviser of the
War Industries Board, and was the
American member of the Inter-Allied
Munitions Council.

Mr. Summers said that'as a result
of inadéquate organization in this coun¬

try and unfair competition by certain
foreign countries cur national pros¬
perity was now being subject to a elow
process of strangulation.
"We are now being discriminated

against by many artifices of unjust pref¬
erence," said Mr. Summers. "We are

'acing an era where trade is the doml-
rating factor in international relations
and we must decide to what extent we

are to accept in these international re¬
lations the hand of any government up¬
holding principles of gain in violation
of principles of justice."

Mr. Summers said that the United
States was being discriminated against
in foreign markets by preferential tar¬
iffs and unjust price control which ex¬
isted during the war an i were being
continued to the present day.

U. S. No Longer a Debtor Nation
"We must act and act resolutely,"

«aid Mr. Summers. "We must make
subterfuge and artifice unprofitable.
We ate no longer a debtor nation. The
question of app'ying a high tariff now
that we are a creditor nation, the abro¬
gation of charges on an international
canal in favor of a single nation, dis¬
crimination in the freedom of shipping
for national gain.these are questions
t,o be looked at carefully and fearlessly.
If they are applied in retaliation they
cannot be questioned. If we must, let
us abandon equality and the most fav¬
ored nation clauses and retaliate
openly."
Discussing the formation of some sort

of organization that would be tanta¬
mount in function and authority to the
British Board of Trade, Mr. Summers
¡said:
"We do not have to change the prin¬

ciples of our organization for interna¬
tional dealing. What is needed is a
strengthening of our present system.
The State Department and its ambassa¬
dors may continue in their adheience
to traditional methods. But on all Im¬
portant subjects of national concern
affecting any of our great industries
the President and the chairman of the
Senate Committee on Foreign Relations
couad have a commission to advise and
act, this commission to have behind
them the skilled knowledge and indis¬
pensable facts possessed only by repre¬
sentatives of American industry. Be¬
hind all must ever be in sight the powerof the American people to tetaliate."

Cites Two Cases of Discrimination
Having in mind the recent protest of

the United States to Great Britain
against the disposition of the oil re¬
sources of Mesopotamia and Persia and
the controversy between the United
States and the Entente in the matter of
control of the cables taken from Ger¬
many as an examp'e of discrimination
against the United States, Mr. SummersBald:

"I need not dwell on the treacheryand trickery of cable censorship for
trade purposes under government con¬
trol of cables or the imposition of ex-
elusive mandates violating the rightsof the mandatary or the power of
applying retaliation to any nation
which becomes a party to international
trade discrimination. I have in mind
the subject of oil in Persia and Mexico
.the preferences in banking or the
regulations in regard to ports and
bunkering or4 preferential tariff treat¬
ment between colonies who have their
own Parliaments, which is equivalent
to two nations contracting to exclude
international equity of trade. Possibly
at this time these are not subjects for
public discussion. But we have the
power. Have we the courage? 1 hope«that we will develop an organization
which will place our nation in a posi¬
tion wh>;re we do not have to solicit
equitable treatment, where we can
offer a clean hand in international
friendship in all directions and at the
t i.rr.e time insist that the hand we graspehall be clean."

Tells What U. S. Is Losing
Mr. Summers charged that as a re¬

sult of discrimination against theTJnited States by the British the UnitedStates lost hundreds of millions of dol¬lars. He estimated the figure at be¬
tween $350,000,000 and $400,000,000.This discrimination, he said, was prac¬ticed at a time when the United States,cm the other hand, was givi.ig the Brit¬ish the benefit of low government priceson American materials, which nettedthe British an annual saving of $1,-600,000,000. Mr. Summers said:"In our dealings with the British on¦various materials, we found that the
ynjust profit which would be made forthe benefit of British trade amountedk to $350,000,000 to $400.000.000. On our

V » «»< °w .luhe >'am! we were K'V'ng ther British the benefit of our low govern¬ment-controlled prices on baeic rawmaterials-steel, copper, timber, wheatpetroleum--and a number of essentialcommodities. This represented an an¬nual savi-ig to the British of about$1,600,000,000. If you want to make un-iust trade unpopular rou must makeIt unprofitable It is tv,e only sovereignremedy Any businesi or trade meth¬ods which prove unprofitable will notlong endure."
Mr Summers said that he expects todraw up a definite filan for the protec¬tion of American trade against unfairforeign competition and present this

r)an to the authorities it Washingtonor adoftion.
In Chira fabricated ware« from Eng¬land, the United States and Japan havereplaced simi ur (foods formerly Im¬

ported from Germany.Export of German non and hardwareV> Argentina is developing, while Ar¬
gentine »hirirn«-nt«! to Germany are re-atrleted to foodstuff«. German steam¬
ers ¡ir'- sailing direct to Argentina and\ roe
The United States, adds the report,feas improved iti trade with Brazil tothe detriment of British and Germantrad« Some industries In Brazil, pro-t«cted by high tariffs, are growing{apSdlv. Important coffee contract»
av« been closed with Brail!. While!t;<t>r*> is a large inquliy bjr Brazil for
wMMi UdusttlaU article«, labor difll-j

culties in Germany have prevented th«
Germans from meeting the demano.
Concerning China the chamber says.

"One cannot speak of the reopening of
repular business." Export of Gtrmon
machinery to Japan picmised big busi¬
ness until the Japanese financia, crisis
came,
The report regrets the destruction of

German business in the Philippines by
the "forcible expropriation of German
properly." It expects the Ameucan
government will pay for this property
directly to the German owners.
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One in Nine Drummers
I» Reported Divorced

One in 92 I» Rule Among Farm¬
ers, Says Statistician ; Both
Sexes Marrying Younger

Professor Rudolph M. Binder, head
of the department of sociology at New
York University, gave out some statis¬
tics on marriage, djvorce and babies
yesterday.
One out of «very nine traveling sales¬

men in the United States gets a di¬
vorce, he said.
Among farmers the proportion Is only

one out of ninety-two.
More divorces are granted in the

West than elsewhere in the country.
The North Central states come next,
then the south Atlantic, and last the
north Atlantic.
The marriage rate Is steadily rising.
Also they are getting married young¬

er. From fifteen to nineteen is the
average age for girls and from twenty
to twenty-four for men.
The reasons for comparatively few

children in American families are eco¬
nomic and social, not physiological.
Women wage earners haven't time for

babies and social butterflies don't want
them, says the professor.
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Pilgrim Postage Stamps
Go on Sale in New York

Tercentenary Issue Is in Three
Denominations: One, Two

and Three Cents
The Pilgrim tercentenary postage

stamps, for which stamp collectors
havs been looking with some eager¬
ness, were placed on sale in New York
yeste'rday.
The Pilgrim stamps are of three

values.1-cent, green; 2-cents, red;
and 6-cents. blue. They are small
and rectangular - shaped, in size
the same as the Victory 3-cent
stamp issued last year The 1-cent
stamp depicts the Mayflower under
full sail; the 2-cent stamp shows the
landing of the Pilgrims at' Plymouth,
December 21, 1620; and the 5-cent
stamp shows the signing of the com¬
pact with the Southern colonies in
the cabin of the Mayflower.

According to William W. Randall,
philatelist, these stamps are unique
in that for the first time the name of
the United States and the word
"postage" do not appear.

This is the ninth commemorative
issue of postage stamps, the first hav¬
ing been put out in honor of the
Columbian Exposition in Chicago in
18U3.

Candidates Not Discussed
J. M. Price Issueis Statement Re¬

garding Fusion Conference
Joseph M. Price, who helped organ¬

ize the Fusion Committee of 107 seven

years ago, issued the following state¬
ment yesterday:
"In reference to the stories appear-

ing in the newspapers to-day of a

group formed to support a candidate
for Mayor, it is very unfortunate that
the impression shou'd be given of the
advocacy of any candidate at this time.
Any such action now would be exceed¬
ingly foolish, and those attending the
conference had nothing of that sort in
mind.
"The conference was called solely to

talk over the situation relative to the
next Mayoralty election. The discus-
sion centered entirely upon the method
to be pursued in organizing all the
forces in greater New York who are

opposed to the present Hylan oligarchy
and Tammany Hall, and the most ef-
fective mean« of bringing back an in-
telligent, responsive and efTicient gov-
eminent to ,the City of New York.
That movement is under way. When
the time comes, and that is a long way
off, candidates will be discussed, but
not until then."

|U. S. Sales Tax
Opposed; Other
Forms Offered

National Industrial Confer¬
ence Board Condemns
Excess Profits Levy; Asks
General Revision of Laws

Favors Stamps on Checks

¡Higher Postage and Cus¬
toms Rates, and Govern¬
ment Economy Urged

,-:-.

The report of the tax committee of
the National industrial Conference
Board was made public yesterday, with
the announcement that the third na¬

tional industrial tax conference will be
held at Hotel Astor January 21 and 22.
The report opposes the sales tax,

condemns the excess profits tax and
makes recommendations for the revi¬
sion of federal tax laws.
The committee's report is the out¬

growth of the second national indus¬
trial tax conférence, held In New York
last October. It calls for a substantial
reduction In the present surtax ratea
and the deducting of any net business
loss of one year from the income of
the succeeding year or the preceding
year, these recommendations, according
to the committee's estimate, reducing
national revenue to the amount of
$1,150.000,000.
The proposals for making up such

loss in levenue are as follows:
Favors Corporation Increase

The taxing of corporation Income
through a flat increase in the corpora¬
tion income tax rnte, 16 per cent being
the maximum which can be imposed
without working great injustice in
many cases.
A discontinuance of the present ex¬

emption of $2.000 with respect to all
corpotutions. From these sources, ac¬
cording to the committee, could be pro¬
cured about 40 per cent of the amount
to be replaced.
A doubling and quadrupling of

stamp tax rates. The stamp tax might
also be extended to receipts for pay¬
ments above a certain amount, or to
checks, vouchers, or other evidences
of payment. Serious consideration
should be given, according to the com¬
mittee, to raising the rate on first-
class postage. From these sources
could be secured about 20 per cent of
the amount to be replaced.

Increases in and extension of cus¬
toms duties Additional duties should
le limited to a specified list of com¬
modities, with regard to easy supervi¬
sion and collection. From these sources
rould be obtained the remaining 40 per
cent of the amount to be replaced.

Sales Tax Held Uncertain
The committee is opposed to a sales

or turnover tax, finding that such tax
is uncertain and that serious injury to
business would arise from uncertainty
8s to whether the tax would be shifted
to the consumer.
The committee finds that the propo¬

sal for an excise tax on the privileg?
of holding land and natural resources
in "fui.damentally unsound." It saya
(he excess profits tax should be abol¬
ished absolutely, "as it is complex
difficult; of administration, based on an
artificial and unsound definition of in¬
vested capital; invites excessive load-
:ng; encourages extravagance in the
conduct of business, and arouses the
hostility of «he taxpayer by its in-
iiuisito' ial demands for information."

Finally, the committee says sincere
and vigorous retrenchment in publir*
expenditure must stand behind any tax
system aimed to work permanent publi?
improvement.

-..>

Seeks Convict as Foreman
New York Clothing Firm Asks

Parole of Army Deserter
Special Dispatch to The Tribun«

BALTIMORE, Dec. 2G.-Governor
Ritchie has received a request from
Herman, Shuman & Glazer, a New York
clothing manufacturing firm, which has
a contract in the Maryland peniten-

tiary. that Samuel L Shows, who i.«
serving a term in the penitentiary foi
assault, be paroled The firm fays it
wants Shows as a Clothing cutting fore¬
man, and will give him a permanent
position In New York at $50 a week.
Shows was paroled shortly after the

outbreak of the war and permission
was given him to go into the army. In
the army he was absent without leave
and violated other army regulations
and so, when he was discharged, he was
turned over to the Maryland authori¬
ties for violation of his parole and sent
back to complete his sentence. Since
then he has been foreman in the cloth¬
ing shop at the penitentiary.Governor Ritchie will send the re¬
quest to the State Board of Parole and
Pardons.

Shows Labor Vote Results
Gompers to Publish List of Con-
gressmen Elected by Unions
Samuel Gompers, president of the'

American Federation of Labor, will
shortly publish a list of more than fifty
Congressmen who. it is said, were re-
elected because of a favorable atti-
tude toward labor, and the names of1
about an equal number who were de-1
feated because of their stands on labor
questions.
The announcement of the forthcom-lng list was made in a letter Mr.

Gompers sent to unions and made pub-lie by a local union yesterday."The non-partisan political policyof the American Federation of Laboris more completely justified than ever,"wrote Mr. Gompers, asserting thatlabor by voting for individuals, re¬
gardless of party affiliation, "caused
a clear gain of integrity In govern¬ment" at the last election.

Amalgamated Says
Clothiers Hope to
Keep Prices High

Deadlock in Industry Called jResult of Profiteering;
Owners Said to Aim!
to Create a Shortage!

The deadlock in the clothing industry
is declared the result of profiteering
in a statement made public yesterday
by the Amalgamated Clothing Workers,
The statement, a product of the union's
research department, says the manu-
facturers have taken advantage of the
public and now hope to maintain ex¬
orbitant profits at the expense of labor, j
But the ultimate sufferer will still be
the public, according to Sidney Hill-
man, president, and Joseph Schloss-
berg, general secretary, of the union.
"They aim to destroy the workers'

union; that is our affair, or so the pub-lie may regard it," the statement says,"What is certainly the people's affair!
is the supply and price of cloth ng.To the public, therefore, we address
this wnrn ng of the consequences of
the rrTanufacturers' actions Those ac-
tions are as much directed against the
public as against us.
"By instituting a lockout in New

York, by trying to extend that lockout
to other markets, the manufacturers
aim to create a shortage, unload stocks
at a high figure, maintain profiteering
and, if possible, unload the blame on
labor.
"Right now there are millions of'

yards of cloth uncut; there are emis¬
saries from New York working in other
cities to instigate lockouts; there are
meetings of manufacturers for devis¬
ing ways of preventing production."
The union is confident of its own fu¬

ture in the trade, but warns the public
that the manufacturers' policy will pre-
vent further price reductions.

Dr. Leo Wolman, director of the
union's research department, tracing
the riso in prices over a per od of two
years, said those prices were deter-
mined not by wages, but "by what the
trafic was willing to bear, by what the
public could be forced to pay.
"Now that the market situation has

radically changed, the manufacturers do
not want to lose any of the advantages
they gained in 1919, and want to shift
the burdens of a fall ng market on the
shoulders of labor. The union sa d to
the manufacturers: 'Permit us to meet
with you and discover those of your
difficulties that are due to labor; such
difficulties we shall take immediate
steps to remedy.' But this proposal the
manufacturers rejected. Instead, they
prom se lower pr ces and at the same
time they voluntarily add to their cost!
of production by entering upon an ex¬
pensive lockout."
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Weather Report
Run rises. 7 19 am. Sun seta... 4:85 p.m.Moon rises.. 7:39 p.m.iMoon sets.. 8:46 a.m.

Ixiral Forecast.. Snow or rain to-dayari'l warmer; to-morrow dourly and colder;
strong northeaat winds, shifting to north-,west to-night.

T.neal OfTirinl Ueoord..The following of-Arial record show» temperatures during the
last twenty-four hours, In comparison with
the corresponding dato of last year:

1020. 1919.! 1920. 1919.
3 a. m.... 19 18] 3 p. m.... 26 .10S a. in.... 19 17 6 p. m.... 28 33
9 a. m .... 19 24 9 p. m.... 27 32

IL' noon.... 25 26ll0 p. m.... 27 í¡2
Highest. 2'J degrees (at 5 p. m.). lowest,

In (at 8 a. m.), average, 24; average same
date las: year, 24, average oamn date for;thirty-three years. 34.

Humidity
C av. w... 82 I 1 p. m... *4 S p. m... 7Ù

Gnromcter Reading«
8 a. m. .30.65 1 p. in. .3 0.48 a p. m. .30.26

¡General Weather Condition«
WASHINGTON'. Dec. 26..The outlook is

for snow In northern, snow or rain in mid¬
dle and rain in southern sections east of
the Mississippi River Monday, followed by
generally fair weather Tuesday, except In
the region of the Great Lakes, thf upperOhio Valley, northern New England ami
northern New York, where there will he
snow flurrtea Temperatures will ripe In
the north Atlantic states Monday, but much
colder weather again will overspread the
region of the Great Lakes, the Ohio Val-
ley, Tennessee and the east Gulf states
Monday and Monday night. and tho
weather will become colder In the Atlantic
states Monday night and Tuesday.
Storm warnings are displayed on the At-

lantlc roast at and between Delaware
Breakwater and Rastport. Me.

Pressure was high to-day over the At-
Inhtlc states and over the western half of
the country and low and falling In tho lake
region and the central valleys.
Snow has fallen within the last twenty~¡'our honi'H In the region of the Great

Lakes the upper Mississippi Valley »ml
the Kockv Mountain region, .'mow and rain
In i*""<ihio Valley and the middle Atlantic
state.», and rain In «he Southern states and
along the northern Pacific coast, Tem¬
peratures were I»-low normal over practi¬cally all sections except tho Pacific states!
and the Gulf states, and temperatures of,
ero and below were general at night Inthe Dakotas, eastern Montana a-uil tho

«.'anadian Northwest.

District Forrrnst*.-- Rastern New York.
rain or snow on the coast and «now tn

the Interior to-day. warmer; to-morrow
cloudy and colder, with snow in northern
portion.

Sont hern New Knglund, »now or rain
and warmer to-day; to-morrow cloudy and
colder

Rastern Pennsylvania, enow In northern
and rain oi unow In southern portion to¬
day, homewhal warmer.; to-morrow (Ten¬
et illy fair and çplder, except unow flurrl

;. r iremn noi ern port Ion
New Jersey, rain In .Ihcrn and rain

or snow m northern portion to day. uornc-whnt wariiior; to roorrow generally fu.li
and colder

lela ware, rain and somewhat warmerto-'lay; to-morrow fair and colder.Western Pennsylvania, rain or snow to¬day; to-rnorrow snow flurries and muoh«older.
Western New York. «now to-day.warmer Id rutera ¡partióat «..enorrow

¦now a>nxt coiOattt/,

Bedtime Stories
The Advantage of Simple Tastes

By Thornton W. Burgess
Whose tastea are simple will succeed
In always meeting every need.

.Prickly Porky.
- a>-_

R^eddy Fox, hunting througri the
snow-covered Green Forest and won¬

dering where the next meal was coming
from, and if he ever, ever would know
how it felt to have a full stomach
again, came across a broad trail in the
snow. At first it didn't interest him.
He knew who had made that trail and

j he knew that he would have to be
hungrier than he then was, and he was
sure that that wasn't possible, before
he would even think of trying to get a
dinner from that fellow.

"Prickly Porky, the old Quill-pig,
has been along hero," muttt^red Reddy.
"I wonder if he is as hungry as I am.
¡f I couldn't move any faster than that,
slowpoke I would starve to death. I
had an idea that perhaps he slept
through the winter, but these tracks
certainly are his. Well, ho doesn't
interest me.'1
Reddy went on a few steps, hesi¬

tated a minute, then turned to follow
Prickly Porky'a tracks. "I may as well
see where he is and what he is doing,"
muttered Reddy. "Perhaps he can tell
me where 1 can find something to eat."
The truth is Reddy was curious. It

wasn't in his nature to pass n traillike that ~nd not find out what hecould about the maker of it. It is his
knowledge of all his neighbors andtheir ways that makes him trie clcvci
scamp he is.

It didn't, lake h im long to findPrickly Porky. »That trail didn't gofar. It led straight to a big hemlocktree. Reddy looked up. There wasPrickly Porky the Porcupine out on
one of the branches. He was gruntingcontentedly an he gnawed off the barkand bit off tho small twigs. It wasquite plain that he wa» very well sut-islied with life. He was enjoying hisbreakfast,
"Cood mominar, neighbor. You seemto be lucky enough to have foundsomething to eat. Any one who canget a rneal these hard times is lucky,'«aid R-ddy.
Prickly Porky turned to look downat Reddy, and there was just a weepark In his dull little <-y s, " Chest

art- not hard timer;," «aid he, very de¬cided y. '"i hi i fine wt;i thei ! ike ilThere Is no luck about having plentjto eat no luck at all There m plentjif food, euch as it is. It is just t
matter of simple taste». That is althere la to it. If you had «implo tasU itik« mina, Reddy Fox, you would nevei
go hungry I have nttvor gone h-ungrjymx «*c«ptlBg for * abort Um« durinf

"These arc not lund times," said he
very decidedly.

«tormy weather, and I don't expect to.llave a bite." Prickly Porky dropped atwig of hemlock at Reddy's feet as hesaid this.
Reddy didn't even sniff at It. Heturned up his nose. Ves, sir. he turner!

up his black nose. Prickly Porkychuckled. He actually chuckled. "What(lit! I tell you?" said he. "You turn upyour nose at what I make a meal of.You go about whining about hard tunesand hnlf starved, and I keep my stom¬ach full and have nothing to complainof. You think me stupid and make fun
< f me because i move slowly and am
content to stay in one place for daysat a time. You think yourself smart.You boast of being otie of the smartestpi all the people in the Green Forest.Yet you go hungry most of the time,never knowing where the next meal iscoming from, while I have plenty andto spare. I may be stupid.the stu¬pidest fellow ¡n the Green Forest, as I,lav»' heard you «-all me but I knowenough to keep my tastes simple, so r
never go hungry Of course, the samefood day after «lay gets tiresome, butit Is I Hing, and a full stomach saves a'ot of worry and discomfort. The sim-1er your tastes tho easier It is to gota'ong in this world, Just tuck that:
away in your mind, Reddy, and think jit over."

(«Copyright, l»J0, by T. W. Bare«»«)
The next atorjri "Prickly Porky InHappy.*

Broadway at Ninth, New York Telephone Stuyvesant 4700 Formerly A. T. Stewart & Co.

Fashion Sales for Holiday Week
In the Early Days
of This Store Some
Good Citizens

good naturedly termed the un¬

dertaking only a glimmer of a
man's

Youthful Imagination
that would soon fade out of
sight if left alone!
But as the first months passed

on, when it was found out that
the imaginators were hard at
work digging with spades in
every direction and that they
were working restlessly and un-

weariedly in laying broad
foundations for a

New Kind of Store
the people flocked around us in
large numbers, giving us the
benefit of good advice, which
greatly increased and broadened
our imaginations until they be¬
came more intense, originative
and farther reaching into the
future.
The result of it all is before

our eyes in the creation of all
that is here in these buildings
and its relations throughout the
whole world as a good servant
of value to the people of the
city and state.
We never could have done it

all if the people had not always
been pushing us forward.

(Signed)

December 27, 1920.

The Store
now resumes

its usual

5 o'clock
closing

We recommend
as a good investment
for Christmas money

.music.in the form of a

good piano or a good phono¬
graph.
We have the largest

choice in America of good
pianos, player-pianos and
reproducing pianos.
We have 'six of the best

makes of phonographs, just
received a shipment of
models XI, XIV and XVI of
VICTOR VICTROLAS.
Immediate delivery.
Convenient terms.
Firat Gallery, Now BIdg.

IZ1NDLY see in the
*. newspapers of

this evening the in-
teresting details of
the Sale of Women*s
fashions beginning
Tuesday morning.

The 1921 Cotton Fabrics
bring Spring into the Store today

Piquancy of design, fineness of weave.the cotton
frock may look forward to a long, joyous season.

The Old-World leads the
swirl of fabrics:
voiles from France; organdies
and dotted Swiss from Switz¬
erland; ginghams from Scot¬
land; crepes from Japan aro

here in a myriad of graceful
patterns and delightful colors.

All who are in the ad¬
vance guard of fashion may
anticipate the summer
frock.
The softness and bril¬

liancy of summer and le
dernier cri of fashion per-

^gggggggg^^^^^^^^^^^
vade these fabrics for
frocks for the southbound.

The lower prices of cotton which we have anticipated
-are realized in the 1921 fabrics.

Dress Goods Sanction, Main floor, Old Building.

All-wool Blankets at
extraordinarily low prices

From a stock of blankets which.we are told.has no

parallel in its inclusiveness of all good kinds at moderate
prices, we have further reduced the following:

$20 single bed all wool blankets.$14.75 pair.
$25 double bed all wool blankets.$19.75 pair.
$30 and $¡35 Belgian blankets.$19 each.

(Large size; bound all around; two designs)
$40 large blankets from Holland.$25 each.
$48 camel's hair blankets.$33 each.

(With Grecian Key border.)
$16.50 brown blankets, striped border.$11 each.
$17.50 gray khaki blankets.$12 each.

(Just the blanket for camp or porch)
Our special camel's hair blanket.$12 each.
(75 per cent, camel's hair, '.lb per cent, wool, bound at both

ends with brown silk ribbon. No dye. No cotton.
Fourth Gallery, New Building.

To girls and young women home
from boarding school
and college

The question of clothes.the replenishing of the ward¬
robe is vital at this time, is it not?

Probably it is a dance frock that is most needed.
Probably your daughter waited until this time to gether winter coat or wrap, as she did not desire the first

ideas of Fashion early last Autumn.
Probably it is a suit of sturdy tweed that she is eager tohave.
Probably it is a pleated skirt of gay colored plaid orstripes.and if this is the case she surely will not be contentwithout one of the new short polo coats with large shawl col¬lar of fur.
Probably it is a simple tailored frock, or that indispen¬sable type of soft silk frock.

It matters not wmether it is one thing or everythingthat she needs, we are ready to render intelligent andpleasing service.
This is, for another reason, the
psychological moment

Prices have been revised by us to meet the trend ofthe times. To give them in detail is not possible, as prac¬tically every price ticket in our Salon shows a material re¬cession from its first marking.

Some new silk frocks
at $32.50 and $39.50

The exquisite simplicity sponsored by Paris is re¬flected in each frock. It is the silhouette that gives the
keynote.

The taffeta frocks are in navy blue, taupe, dark brown orblack and Copenhagen.the prices, $32.50 and $39.50.The crepe de chine frocks may be selected in beige withthe artistic Cheruit sash of terra cotta colored Georgette crepe;in gray with navy blue and navy blue with grby. The price is$39.50. y^Several of the models are illustrated.
Second floor, Old Building.

ALL 1921 CALENDARS
are now Half Price.
Firit floor, Old Building

A large group of Linens
today, at lowered prices

Table cloths, luncheon cloths, huck towels, damask
towels, Turkish towels, Madeira linen hand embroidered
scarfs, centerpieces and luncheon sets will be found on the
tables this morning at very low prices. Some of the pieces
have been handled over-much during our large Christmas
business.one washing will make them good as new.

The savings are substantial.
The list is too long to detail here. Firot floor, Old Building.

A special disposal of
Wool-filled Comforters

Cut large size. 72x84 in. (some 72x78 in.), covered
with French sateen in six designs, with plain sateen bor¬ders. These were very popular comforters earlier in the
season at $25. They are now $12.50.

Fourth Gallery, New Bldg.

BOYS, too, will find
Good things here today

WANA-MACKINAWS at $8.75 and $10.50; sizes for
7 to 18 years. These were made to be sold at $11.75 to
$16.50.and at those prices were considered extremelymoderate.

OVERCOATS at $16.75; ulster style, wool lined, sizes
11 to 18 years, originally $30.

CAPS, BLOUSES, RAINCOATS, SETS.all low.
Third floor, Old Building.

Most young men
Home from school and
college will.

Need New Clothes
.fo take back with them. Some stores rather over¬
look this fact, and provide nothing special duringholiday week. The Wanamaker Store is different;it recognizes the definite need of the type of cloth¬ing that young men want, and here it is.

The Suits. $45 and $50
Four-button models are very, popular this sea¬

son and the three-button model is always good.Straight back; short vent; plain or double-stitched
edge; half or fully lined. Smartly set-up suits, but
not extreme; in line herringbones, hairline stripes,and plain blues, browns and oxfords.

The College ulsters
The large, roomy, youthful, double-breasted.withhalf belts, large storm collars, patch pockets. Made of

sightly fleeces, cheviots, tweeds, chinchillas and Saxonies.Prices begin at $47.50.
Box overcoats and dressy Chesterfield models beginat $37.50.
Evening- clothes and dinner clothes begin at $75.Cutaway suits for formal afternoon wear begin at$65.

Burlington Arcade floor, New Building.


